
Mind@Work
WELLNESS IN THE WORKPLACE

A DO-IT-YOURSELF PERSPECTIVE
An evening of networking and enlightenment.
 
High level professionals sharing a fresh look at wellness and performance in
the workplace. Drinks, laughs, chats, ideas, quick exercises and wellness-
while-you-work techniques
 
RSVP - CLICK HERE 

12 HayHill Luxury Business Club, Mayfair, 

Wednesday 18th March 2020 from 6.30PM

https://www.navahausretreats.com/mind-at-work-hay-hill


6.30PM: Ice-breaker: drinks, introductions, networking

 

7.00PM: Talk (Identifying Stress & Boosting Productivity)
(break, Q&A, drinks 20 minutes)

7:55PM: 15 minutes with Elena Georgiou
(Q&A 10 minutes)

8:25PM: 15 Minutes with The Downward Doug
(Q&A 10 minutes)

8:30PM: Drinks, more introductions, networking

Event Itinerary
Fun, short and sweet



Why is this for
you?

Because just as this white page does not realise it is different to the other pages here, it is a white page
regardless. What it knows, thinks it knows or refuses to know does not defer to what it is. 
- Nava Haus Retreats (yes, we made that one up ourseloves)
 
Unlike this white page you are blessed with awareness, and you can make decisions based on the new
information you hear, see or experience.
 
We have designed this evening to be as painlessly welcoming into the wellness space as possible. There
will be laughs, learning, drinks and socialising in a beautiful inspiring environment.
 
So basically, you have nothing to lose, and potentially everything to gain.

"The possession of knowledge

does not kill the sense of wonder

and mystery. There is always

more mystery." - Anais Nin



Karen Kwong
Adviser and high-level

psychological mentor

Psychological Fitness is the difference between average and

superior performance.

 

It starts with mindfulness and self-care. They are crucial for our

physical, emotional and mental wellbeing and yet both are often

ignored to the detriment of one’s professional and personal

success and lives. This session addresses the realities and

challenges of your life whilst helping you take better care of

yourself.

 

With a background in banking herself, Karen is a highly regarded

adviser and psychological mentor to executives all over the world

An introduction to psychological fitness:

the key to your competitive edge

A 30 minute talk by Karen Kwong



About the evening
Lots of people see wellness, fitness and meditative arts like yoga as commitment 'situations' with a long, ardous road to becoming a
practitioner or gaining the benefits - They are not correct. 
 
Many city people wistfully think about getting healthier both physically and mentally, but know their work day is simply too
demanding to allow the time or commitment. This evening is a 'dip your toes in' approach to encourage you to try things that can
only yield benefits to your perfornmance, health, wellbeing and all round prspective of yourself. The fact is, we all need it.
 
12 Hay Hill recognizes this, and strives to create an environment where people can achieve excellence in performance.
 
Just like with well planned retreats, this evening in partnerhsip with Nava Haus Retreats is meant to show you ways of beginning the
wellness and fitness journey in small chunks that are manageable for even the busiest person, starting with an understanding of
what is happening within your mind, to activities and exercises you can do to keep your productivity high without compromising on
your mental health and day-to-day responsiblities.
 
The evening will be a fun, humorous evening of networking, drinks and learning in a familiar environment.



Professional stuntsman, yoga movement

founder

The Downward Doug

The Downward Doug has been a stuntman for 7 years and he‘s been in an extensive list
of Hollywood productions including Star Wars & James Bond before he founded Warior
yoga to help deal with the toll of body injuries and strain from the stunts he performs
regularly.
 
In this fun 15 minute exercise & short Q&A you can teach your partner, staff or friends,
Doug will show you simple warrior yoga routines you can practice in any quiet free
space whenever you‘re flagging during the work day and you need a boost of energy.
 
He has sold out multiple yoga and fitness retreats and he consults with
www.navahausretreats.com

Warrior yoga: re-energize in your work clothes:

anytime, anywhere you need a boost to re-charge your day



37%
Did you know?

Of all work-related ill health cases
are stress illnesses?

Source: Trade Union

Congress



Creative Vinyasa, Ashtanga, Yin & Mandala

Elena Georgiou

Elena has certifications in Mandala Vinyasa, Power yoga, Yin yoga & chakra theory.She
is very well respected in her field.
 
In this fun 15 minute exercise followed by short Q&A, she‘ll show you simple yoga
techniques you can share with your staff or just practice yourself whenever you need
some time out so your mind can keep inspiration and productivity levels up, in any
corner of the office.
 
Elena‘s clients go all over the world with her. She has sold out multiple yoga and fitness
retreats including one in Mykonos with www.navahausretreats.com

Yoga meditation/reflection while-you-work:

anytime, anywhere you need to clear the mind



1,380
Did you know?

per 100,000 workers suffer work-
related depression or anxiety yearly
across all industries

Source: Health and

Safety

Executiv



Nava Haus Retreats - global luxury villa

retreats brand (www.navahausretreats.com)

About Us

Nava Haus Retreats retreats are planned around our four key pillars of L.I.F.E: leisure, indulgence,
fitness and energy. We combine training and instruction, socializing, nature and culture, well-being and
downtime all into one fun, unforgettable getaway. We create luxury villa group experiences from which
our guests come back pampered, healthier, mentally sound and with new life-long friends.
 
Our menus are unique, sourced from fresh local ingredients wherever we are and prepared on-site by
our chefs, who we typically fly in with us. We plan our retreats with the best trainers from all voer the
world to ensure the fitness and health package is top-notch.
 
Our retreats are perfect for all - colleagues, corporate retreats, singles, couples re-connection, groups of
friends or group celebrations. Our hosts ensure everybody is comfortable, well-introduced and included.
They will be available daily from your arrival to your departure to ensure you are taken care of, so you
can focus on your health and fun.
 
You can join us, or we can package your own retreat. Please check examples on our website or email
team@navahausretreats.com for more information

https://www.navahausretreats.com/events/nava-haus-retreats-one-ldn-sardinia-retreat
https://www.navahausretreats.com/events/nava-haus-retreats-one-ldn-sardinia-retreat


TO RSVP
CL ICK  HERE  -  I T 'S  FREE

Go to www.navahausretreats.com and use the 'More' , 'Mind At Work Hay Hill' link on the main menu, Or
email team@navahausretreats.com, or click above

https://www.navahausretreats.com/mind-at-work-hay-hill

